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What is the truth and where is the world’s gold?  
 

Karen Hudes                            Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 11:55 AM 

 
Karen Hudes This is in response to Soren. Read the post that I linked -- showing how 
Veterans Today is refusing to disclose the Knights of Malta at the head of the US military, who 
are trying to surrender US military might unilaterally through a crash of the Federal Reserve 
Note.  Is the Joint Japan US Committee under the status of forces agreement with Japan likely 
to let this just happen?  Are US citizens sitting idly by and letting this happen?  Here is how 
they are responding and how other followers in other countries are responding.  
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/veterans+today11.pdf 
 
The way we know we are winning is because we are working this problem of “state capture” by 
the Network of Global Corporate Control at the same time in our own ways and learning from 
each other.  The ones trying to confuse everybody are simply getting exposed and 
embarrassed.   

 And that means the legal profession, 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.11.15.pdf  

 the Secretary of State of Illinois who tried to argue that the Global Debt Facility did not 
“own” the world’s wealth, or that the Global Debt Facility was not able to foreclose on 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago: https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/lucc2.pdf  
[don’t forget that this letter, written on World Bank letterhead, was cleared by 188 
Ministers of Finance on the Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF]  

 the traitors in politics, https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.8.15.2.pdf 

 Alternative media trying to account for the whereabouts of the world’s gold: 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.4.15.pdf 

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Bjorn 
Date: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: - Bouncing and springing Meeting. --- 
To: Karen Hudes  
 

 
                   Letter Of Intent for Spring Meeting. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Letter+of+Intent.pdf 

                                 Is it possible to proceed with THE LOI "outstanding 
discussion points"   
                            without KH participating in the Spring Meeting   ? 

 

https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.9?fref=ufi
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/veterans+today11.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.11.15.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/lucc2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.8.15.2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.4.15.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Letter+of+Intent.pdf
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                                 The mountain has to come to Muhammed. 
 

 
                    Outstanding discussion points. 
 
                                  Action items.  NO  ifs-and-buts  left  -  only to smooth out 
the action  .... 
 
 

 

 

 
From: Gerry 
Date: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 11:46 PM 
Subject:  
To:  
 

Greetings Friends [bcc], 
  
The civil war never ended. The Lieber Code is still in effect.  
Several of the kings of the earth have aligned themselves against the Vatican and the Jesuit-
controlled Federal Reserve Bank System. The Coalition for the Rule of Law, organized by 
Karen Hudes, World Bank Whistle Blower, and national leaders from around the world who 
are working with her, has managed to thwart the Jesuit's planned collapse of the US dollar so 
far and as long as we work to circulate the gold-backed currency and other alternatives to the 
bankrupt federal reserve system we will hopefully be able to prevent the military overthrow of 
the several united States.  

  
Please take some time to look over details of the Rule of Law Coalition at Karen's website 
and see if you can put your talents to work on alternative currencies, local currencies. Or, at 
least be aware of the failure of the Jesuit-planned dollar collapse. Focus on the positive 
alternative and don't let the doom and gloomers win you over to failure thinking. The Rule of 
Law Coalition, which also includes many people in the Dept. of Defense, is currently in control 
and the collapse isn't happening. We need to take the ball and run with it 
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10 
  
Gerry 
   
 

Just watched and listened to your recent interview with Chris Ponte, and also recently saw 
your presentation at the Nexus Magazine conference. Am thrilled to learn that your 
conclusions there, dovetail perfectly with my own. Thanks for keeping the good fight, Karen! 
May you always enjoy divine guidance and protection. Bless you, my friend. 
 
Just saw your interview on RT and DCTV. I just moved to dc and am here to help. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10
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 Søren Ingemann Larsen Karen Hudes, you say that Veterans Today is controlled 

by the crooks who control the "Khazarian monsters", but where is the documentation? - 

Nothing would surprise me, you may be right, but please be more specific. 

  
Stefanos Gogolopoulos Karen is right because of the real rulers in the world behind the 

veil are not the worldwide khasarian empire, with their most important tool, the military-

industrial-economic complex. But those families, that since Atlantis rule the world with their 

center across the history, Atlantis - Egypt - and now the Vatican:  

http://continuingcounterreformation.blogspot.de/.../jesui... 

 Stefanos Gogolopoulos Look Larsen, VT (Veterans Today) said the evil is only the 

khasarian mafia, but it is not so, because the khasarian mafia worldwide is ONLY the vitrine 

of the real rulers, the grey council of 10 of arcana arcanorum 13 families. Why does not VT 

speak about this families behind the Vatican ??? 

  
John Brewer ...whats not to like about a vt radio show where you can listen to a guy 

fumbling with bullet casings while he talks to someone who sounds like a cross between a 

recovering alcoholic and a trailer.park salesman?????? ..stay classy vt... lol 

  
Søren Ingemann Larsen Okay, Stefanos, I will try to look into that. 

  
Søren Ingemann Larsen But the fact that vt is maybe not talking about these families, 

does this prove that vt is controlled by them? 

  
Stefanos Gogolopoulos Look, I am a nobody and know about who is behind the veil. Do 

you think that the people of the VT not know about it ???. I believe that they know very well 

about it. And the next question is, why don´t tell about ? 

 

  
Søren Ingemann Larsen If all "nobodies" knew who is behind the veil there wouldn't be 

veil  

  
Stefanos Gogolopoulos Nobody I mean I don´t have any position in the matrix, but 

searching the truth is like a splint in my mind, until I find it. 

 

  
Søren Ingemann Larsen I am sorry, the video you ask me to see: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgHLLyldwok...See More 

https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.9?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
http://continuingcounterreformation.blogspot.de/2009/12/jesuitical-political-pyramid.html?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/john.brewer?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgHLLyldwok&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.9
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/john.brewer?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/stefanos.gogolopoulos?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/soeren.ingemann.larsen?fref=ufi
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The True13 Papal Illuminist Gray Master Luciferian Bloodlines - Arcana Arcanorum 
Learn the real bloodlines that rule the world behind the... 
YOUTUBE.COM 

 
Latest Interviews 
The Chris Pante Show, January 26, 2015 
The Richie Allen Show, February 26, 2015 
Future Money Trends, September 5, 2014 
Speech at Nexus Conference, August 2014 
 
Karen Hudes's YouTube Channel      Follow Karen on Twitter 

 

https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10 

http://www.frank-webb.com/karen-hudes---updates.html 

 
 

Interview Archive 
RT, Sophie & Co., October 8, 2013 
Conspiracy Queries with Alan Park, Sept. 16, 2014 
Greg Hunter's USAWatchdog.com 
 
 
 

 

The Network of Global Corporate Control (FLAGSHP - 04/07 - 09:00 pm) http://shar.es/1ge5LV   

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DpgHLLyldwok&h=VAQF7FeVg&enc=AZO84Kn-NcCARBDN3O1GZOwIsJiTajlGSdd64yKnccnodXINB2ckqQSOhRAAKx8DwjmLOFMFX6W9koq0e7tR_bWz3u1SzA0ptoV45NSU1OfKfXZCxKekBHJfA9XX4ieDkF1iIQyFimao659gO3wgg2S3PcAw5kSWceFb6VhH2QgidQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DpgHLLyldwok&h=VAQF7FeVg&enc=AZO84Kn-NcCARBDN3O1GZOwIsJiTajlGSdd64yKnccnodXINB2ckqQSOhRAAKx8DwjmLOFMFX6W9koq0e7tR_bWz3u1SzA0ptoV45NSU1OfKfXZCxKekBHJfA9XX4ieDkF1iIQyFimao659gO3wgg2S3PcAw5kSWceFb6VhH2QgidQ&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgHLLyldwok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDM3Z-UmAKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRrocTJYkRc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbwEr5Xuy5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKejRA60050
https://www.youtube.com/user/KarenHudes
https://twitter.com/KarenHudes
https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10
http://www.frank-webb.com/karen-hudes---updates.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hgA9j-4dB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yjVRdEh1qY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHVgRgYdCsQ
http://t.co/HjiG5ap0AM
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DpgHLLyldwok&h=VAQF7FeVg&enc=AZO84Kn-NcCARBDN3O1GZOwIsJiTajlGSdd64yKnccnodXINB2ckqQSOhRAAKx8DwjmLOFMFX6W9koq0e7tR_bWz3u1SzA0ptoV45NSU1OfKfXZCxKekBHJfA9XX4ieDkF1iIQyFimao659gO3wgg2S3PcAw5kSWceFb6VhH2QgidQ&s=1

